In this paper, the feedback control theory of automatic control principle is adopted to study the relationship between different wind power generation independent variable pitch synergies as well as the influence of the current wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration on the activation of the underlying network resource set, and a new wind power generation independent variable pitch collaborative practical control strategy and algorithm is put forward. The control on the number of hibernation links in the underlying network is taken as the main feedback, to eliminate the deviation of the number of the active hibernation underlying network links and the passive hibernation links, and to suppress the interference of the dynamical features of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration on the solving of the minimum underlying network activation resource set; and the nodes and links collaboration is taken as the local feedback, and gradually adjust the number of the active hibernation underlying links step by step in descending order to quickly find the minimum underlying network resource set that is applicable for the current wind power generation independent variable pitch request. The system simulation results have verified that the proposed wind power generation independent variable pitch collaborative practical control algorithm can increase the number of the hibernation nodes and hibernation links, and reduce the system energy consumption significantly; and the dynamic change of the load has increased the wind power generation independent variable pitch receiving rate and the system return.
INTRODUCTION
Wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration is one of the key technologies of the network resources practicality. At present, most of the collaboration algorithms are cost based independent wind power generation pitch collaboration, that is, with the minimized underlying resource collaboration cost, to obtain more underlying physical resources, and thus improve the wind power generation independent variable pitch receiving rate and system return. However, wind power generation independent pitch collaboration is a process with dynamic changes, while the underlying physical network is designed based on the peak flow; the cost-based independent variable pitch collaboration of the wind power generation will inevitably lead to unnecessary energy consumption. As the current network equipment is not sensitive to the power consumption of the load of flow, the resource integration is an effective way to save the energy.
The current energy consumption perception wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration algorithm can collaborate as far as possible to the underlying network to activate the nodes and links, so as to achieve the underlying network energy saving. For example, in literature (Datta and Ranganathan, 2002; Lu, Bowyer and Jones, 2015; Solingen, Fleming, Scholbrock and Wingerden, 2016) , through reducing the number of physical network devices to assign the independent variable pitch request sets of the wind power generation, the energy consumption perceptual optimization model of the mixed integer programming was proposed. However, the time complexity increased exponentially, which made it difficult to adapt to the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration of large-scale network infrastructures (Heydari and Keynia, 2015; Ekström, Koivisto, Mellin, Millar, Saarijärvi and Haarla, 2015; Ma, Liserre, Blaabjerg and Kerekes, 2015) . Literature (Bhowmik, Spee and Enslin, 1999) considered the characteristic that the energy consumption of the chassis was lower than the energy consumption of the router, and put forward the energy saving method of expanding the flow to the network resources, which was only suitable for load-sensitive equipment; in literature (Slootweg and Kling, 2003) , heuristic method for minimizing the energy consumption in the re-configuration of the independent variable pitch of the wind power generation was proposed; Susen et al. of Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications put forward the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration energy consumption model and energy perception two-phase collaboration algorithm (Chowdhurya and Chellapilla, 2006) , and in literature (Selvam, anev, Van Wingerden, Van Engelen and Verhaegen, 2009 ), the energy consumption cost minimization model and the energy consumption perception two-phase collaboration algorithm was proposed according to the price fluctuation; the energy consumption model and the energy consumption perception two-phase collaboration algorithm (Mabel and Fernandez, 2008) of mixed integer programming was proposed by Chang Xiaolin and Wang Bing of Northern Jiaotong University, in literature (Selvam, anev, Van Wingerden, Van Engelen and Verhaegen, 2009) , the ant colony optimization algorithm was applied to solve the energy saving collaboration of the wind power generation independent variable pitch in the cloud data center; In literature (Lackner and van Kuik, 2010) , in view of the wind power generation independent variable pitch request for the multi-topology type request, a hybrid wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration algorithm was proposed by identifying the topological characteristics of the wind power generation independent variable pitch request; literature (Muljadi and Butterfield, 2001 ) proposed a new algorithm to identify the core node priority collaboration algorithm, giving priority to apply the existing working nodes and shorten the length of the links, so as to improve the coefficient of performance; in literature (Muljadi and Butterfield, 2001) , for the heterogeneity of the underlying network nodes, an energy perception independent variable pitch collaboration algorithm that coordinated the virtual nodes to the nodes with the largest integrated resource capacity was put forward; in literature (Senjyu, Sakamoto and Urasaki, 2006) , the energy perception independent variable pitch reconfiguration method for the optical fiber communication path data center was put forward; in literature (Thiringer and Linders, 1993) , an environmental perception wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration scheme was proposed for the intermittent renewable energy. In addition, we have studied the energy perception wind power generation independent variable pitch multipath link collaboration problem (Larsen and Hanson, 2007) , and proposed a dictionary-based energy perception wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration and node collaboration energy cost minimization model and algorithms (Lu, Bowyer and Jones, 2015) . According to the above description, the related energy saving perception collaboration algorithm at present cannot utilize the relationship between different wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration, but rather through modifying its own algorithm to passively identify the effective underlying network node and link set, its drawback is that the aggregation size is prone to the influenced by the interference incurred by the wind power generation independent variable pitch dynamic characteristics; while the model and algorithms proposed in literature (Nagai, Ameku and Roy, 2009 ) depended on the construction of the dictionary, which influenced its practicability.
Wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration is a dynamic process, which sometimes showing non-dynamic changes, and sometimes shows dynamic changes, the dynamic process has the following two characteristics: The wind power generation independent variable pitch request and the wind power generation independent variable pitch exit and other interference sometimes will have influence on the underlying network activation resource set; the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration not only determines the current activated underlying network resource set size, but also have influence on the subsequent wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration. The dynamical nature of the independent variable pitch collaboration of the wind power generation interferes with the solving of the minimum underlying network activation resource set, resulting in an increase of the number of active nodes and links in the underlying network, thus causing unnecessary energy consumption of the underlying network. According to the aforementioned characteristics, this paper adopts the feedback control theory of automatic control principle to establish the practical control strategy of the independent variable pitch collaboration of wind power generation, and designs the practical control algorithm of independent variable pitch collaboration for the wind power generation.
WINDPOWER GENERATION INDEPENDENT VARIABLE PITCH COLLABORATIVE PRACTICAL CONTROL STRATEGY AND ALGORITHM
Passive hibernation link and passive hibernation node are defined as the hibernation link and hibernation node. Correspondingly, the active hibernation node and active hibernation link are defined as the underlying node with the hibernation identifier setting and the underlying link with the hibernation identifier setting. At the same time, the active activation node and the active link are defined as the underlying node with the activation identifier setting and the underlying link with the activation identifier setting. The union of the underlying network resources with the activation identifier setting and the underlying network resource set with the hibernation identifier setting is the set of the independent variable pitch resources for wind power generation. The practical control strategy of the independent variable pitch control for wind power generation can reduce the activation resource set of the underlying network through gradually adjusting the deviation between the number of passive hibernation links and the number of active hibernation links, so as to and achieve the independent wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration. It shall be noted that: 1) Any underlying nodes and links can be set with the activation identifier or hibernation identifier; 2) The virtual node and link collaboration is the collaboration within the underlying network resources with the activation identifier setting.
The basic idea of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaborative practical control strategy: Take the number of the controlled active hibernation links in the underlying network as the main feedback path to reduce the deviation between the number of active hibernation links and the number of passive hibernation links in the underlying link; take the nodes and links collaboration as the local feedback path, under the premise of guaranteeing the success of collaboration of wind power generation independent variable pitch nodes and links, to gradually identify the minimum activation resource set of the underlying network that is applicable for the independent variable pitch request of the current wind power generation. The current wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration influences on the subsequent wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration performance in the main feedback path, that is, the current initial value of the number of the active hibernation underlying link comes from the previous wind power generation independent variable pitch collaborative preservation results and the current detected number of the passive hibernation underlying link, and the number of the active hibernation underlying links of the current wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration is preserved as the reference value for the number of the active hibernation lower-level links of the subsequent wind power generation independent variable pitch collaborative control. The node collaborative local feedback path and the link collaborative local feedback path determine the set size of the underlying active network resource, which adopt the underlying network activation resource set range setting with the hibernation identifier in the descending order, to gradually identify the applicable minimum underlying network activation resource set for the current wind power generation independent variable pitch request, so as to maximize the underlying network passive hibernation nodes and links, and achieve the underlying network energy saving. When there is too much active hibernation in the underlying network resources, it will result in the failure of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration; while too little active hibernation in the underlying network resources will lead to excessive energy consumption in the underlying network. It is necessary to avoid the occurrence of the above two cases as much as possible. The wind power generation independent variable pitch collaborative practical control strategy is established, with the structure block diagram shown in Figure 3 , including the main control unit, compensator, main actuator, node co-actuator, link co-actuators, node collaboration feedback device, link collaboration feedback device and main feedback device. The main controller calculates the active hibernation link quantity according to the main given quantity and the main measured quantity; the compensator gives the independent variable pitch collaboration expected value of the wind power generation, and its role is to ensure that the active hibernation underlying node and link simultaneously guarantee the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration; the local controller can calculate the number of the active hibernation links according to the local given quantity, the node collaboration results or the link collaboration results; the main actuator sets the underlying network resource with the hibernation and activation identifier according to the local control quantity (i.e., the number of the active hibernation links); the node collaborates with the actuator to realize the node collaboration; the link cooperator implements the link collaboration; the node collaborative feedback device feedback the node collaboration results; the link collaboration feedback device feedback the link collaboration results; the main feedback device feedback the number of the active hibernation links; the controlled object is the underlying network resources. The model is a multi-loop model that includes a main feedback path and two local feedback paths.
1) The main feedback path: Determine the number of passive hibernation links in the underlying network as a given quantity (or referred to as the quantity of reference), detect the number of the active hibernation underlying link and feedback to the system, compare the feedback quantity (that is, the number of the active hibernation underlying links) and the given quantity, to control and adjust the number of the active hibernation underlying links, so as suppress different interference on the passive hibernation underlying network resource set.
2) Independent variable pitch node of wind power generation collaborates with the local feedback path: When the main actuator sets the hibernation identifier for the underlying network resource, the node collaboration actuator implements the virtual node collaboration, and feedbacks the node collaboration results to the local controller to verify whether the node collaboration can be successfully implemented in the current underlying network resource set with the hibernation identifier setting. If the collaboration of the virtual nodes is unsuccessful, it is necessary to further reduce the range of the underlying network resources set by the local controller, expand the range of the active resource set, and increase the probability of success of the nodes collaboration.
3) Wind power generation independent variable pitch link collaborative local feedback path: When the main actuator sets the underlying network resource hibernation identifier and the virtual nodes are successfully collaborated with each other, the link cooperator implements the virtual link collaboration and feedbacks the link collaboration results to the local controllers to verify whether the current underlying networking resource with the hibernation identifier setting can successfully implement the link collaboration. If the virtual link collaboration is unsuccessful, it is necessary to further narrow down the range of the underlying network resource set with the hibernation identifier setting, expand the range of the active resource set, and increase the probability of the success of the link collaboration.
In the main feedback path, the main given quantity is the number of the measured passive hibernation links, that is, the number of the passive hibernation links HibernationL(t) is measured according to the definition if the current time window is the t -th time window. Since each time window has the wind power generation independent variable pitch exit and wind power generation independent variable pitch request collaboration, the underlying network resource recovers and allocates the dynamic changes, which will result in the fluctuations in the number of the passive hibernation underlying network resources, therefore, each time the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration is performed, it shall determine the number of the passive hibernation links.
The function of the main controller is to calculate the number of the current wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration underlying network active hibernation link SLink according to the number of the previous wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration preserved active hibernation links or the current wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration feedback active hibernation links, so as to eliminate the deviation between the number of the active hibernation links and the measured number of passive hibernation links, and increase the range of the underlying resource set that can be hibernated, so as to realize the underlying network energy saving. The calculation is as shown in equation (1), which is defined as the following:
, if
In which, ChSLink is the measured number of the passive hibernation links for the current time window t ; RSLink is the number of the active hibernation links preserved in the previous wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration or the number of the actively hibernation links feedback of the current wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration. If the number of active hibernation links is greater than the number of the active hibernation underlying links, set  SLink RSLink , eliminate the deviation between SLink and ChSLink , increase the number of the active hibernation links, otherwise  SLink RSLink , the number of the previous wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration or the current wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration feedback active hibernation underlying links is maintained.
The function of the local controller is to calculate the number l sleep of the active hibernation links in the underlying network according to the result of wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration and the SLink conveyed by the main controller. Ad its calculation is as shown in equation (2).
, if , otherwise
In which, LDecrNum is the adjusted step length of the number of the active hibernation links; if the virtual node or virtual link collaboration is successful, the measured value 1   e , otherwise 0   e , then SLink is taken as the number of the active hibernation underlying links; otherwise,  SLink LDecrNum is taken as the number of the active underlying hibernation links, so as to expand the range of the resource activation, and increase the probability of the success of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration. The decrease of SLink has increased the range of the active activation underlying resource, but it will influence the number of the passive hibernation nodes and links in the underlying network and increase the energy consumption of the underlying network, therefore, LDecrNum has certain influence on the energy consumption. The local controller controls the number of the active hibernation underlying links in the descending order, and gradually identifies the minimum underlying network activation resource set that is applicable for the current wind power generation independent variable pitch request, so as to maximize the underlying network passive hibernation nodes and links, and achieve the underlying network energy saving.
As can be seen from Figure 1 , the controlled object of the practical control strategy is the underlying network resource, including the underlying links and the underlying nodes resources, through the main actuator (the function of the actuator is to set the hibernation identifier for the underlying network resource according to the input parameter l sleep , as shown in Algorithm 1) to achieve the active hibernation of the underlying nodes and links resources. Algorithm 1 is summarized as the following:
Step 1: Initialize the number of active hibernation underlying links 0  sln ; initialize all the underlying nodes and link activation identifiers; initialize the degrees of the underlying network nodes.
Step 2, as long as sln is less than l sleep , enter into the underlying node and link hibernation identifier loop body.
Step 3-8, identify the activation identifier node with the lowest degree, set the link hibernation identifier connected to the node and record the number of active links, and update the degree of the underlying node; if the degree of the two nodes of the link is 0, set the node hibernation identifier. If The meaning of the compensator is that both the actively hibernation underlying nodes and links shall simultaneously ensure that the independent variable pitch collaboration of the wind power generation is successfully. therefore, set the local given quantity e=1, which indicates the wind power generation independent variable pitch request expected be successful, and the results of the feedback node collaboration and the results of the link collaboration are compared to control the active hibernation underlying network resources. The node cooperator and link cooperator are the execution units to implement the virtual node and link collaboration, and the execution results feedback to the local controller to adjust the number of active hibernation links. Wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration includes the node collaboration and link collaboration. In this paper, the node collaboration is first adopted, and then the two-phase collaborative method of the link collaboration is adopted to realize the wind power generation independent pitch collaboration. The node collaboration and link collaboration may adopt various collaboration algorithms that are currently occurring. 
COLLABORATIVE CONTROL EXPERIMENT SIMULATION
This section first introduces the simulation environment, and then introduces the variation in the load and the performance comparison under the change, in which, the construction method for the dynamic change simulation environment is provided.
Simulation Environment
This paper defines the system as: all the receiving states of the wind power generation independent variable pitch is the system; otherwise, the collaboration objectives of two different states are different: as all the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration is receivable; the energy saving is the important objective of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration. As the current underlying network is designed for the peak load, when the system is in the state, there must be an underlying network resource set that can guarantee that all the wind power generation independent variable pitch requests can be received, and this underlying network resource set is contained in the underlying network resources. In order to simulate the performance of different algorithms, different independent variable pitch request resources for wind power generation are constructed respectively: Wind power generation independent variable pitch node CPU resources and link bandwidth resource requirements obey the uniform distribution of 0-6; wind power generation independent variable pitch node CPU resources and link bandwidth resource requirements obey the uniform distribution of 0-40. Unless otherwise stated, the following is the simulation results when the step length LDecrNum is 1. 
Dynamical Variation Performance Comparison of the Wind Power Generation Independent Variable Pitch Collaborative Control
1) The algorithm proposed in this paper has significantly improved the number of hibernation nodes and links in the underlying network and significantly reduced the system energy consumption. Figure 2 shows under the load and non-periodic dynamic change, when n P is 15W and 100-500 time windows are running, the number of hibernation nodes and hibernation links and the system energy consumption change. For example, Figure 2 shows that the MFB-PR-VNE algorithm has improved the number of hibernation nodes by at least 82% compared to EA-VNE, PR-VNE and ACO-PE-VNE under the dynamic variation of wind power generation independent variable pitch (symmetrical network topology) and 16% of the hibernation links, the MFB-PR-VNE algorithm has reduced the system energy consumption by at least 27.8% compared to EA-VNE, PR-VNE and ACO-PE-VNE; Figure 7 (d-f) shows under the non-dynamic changes of the collaborative wind power generation independent variable pitch (symmetric network topology), MFB-PR-VNE algorithm has improved the number of hibernation nodes and the number of 20% hibernation links by at least 96% compared with EA-VNE, PR-VNE and ACO-PE-VNE. Compared with EA-VNE, PR-VNE and ACO-PE-VNE, the MFB-PR-VNE algorithm has reduced 32.9% at least. This is because the model and algorithm proposed in this paper can make full use of the relationship between the independent feedbacks of the wind power generation and the collaboration of the nodes in the local feedback and effectively control the number and range of activation resources in the underlying network, and under the premise of the completion of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration to achieve the purpose of the underlying network energy saving, which has better solved the minimum underlying network activation resource set problem, that is, the practical control algorithm based on the main feedback path to eliminate the active hibernation underlying number of network links and the number of passive hibernation links, so as to suppress the interference of the independent variable pitch collaboration dynamic characteristics of wind power generation to the hibernation resource set of the underlying network, and to gradually adjust the number of the active hibernation links according to the local feedback path in the descending order, and collaborate the wind power generation independent variable pitch in a relatively small underlying node and link set, so that the other underlying nodes and links can hibernate, thereby increasing the number of hibernation nodes and links, and significantly reducing the system energy consumption. Compared with other algorithms, the feedback mechanism is adopted to reduce the resource range of the underlying network resources of the independent variable pitch collaboration of the wind power generation, thus ensuring the relative concentration of the active resources of the underlying network, and reducing the influence of resource allocation and recovery of the underlying network to the active resources of the underlying network, thus further achieving the purpose of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration energy saving; other algorithms are from the underlying of the network resources to solve the collaboration results, which has influenced the underlying network activation number of resources, coupled with the resource allocation and recycling not taking the subsequent wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration influence into account, therefore, the underlying network activation resources are relative proliferated, thus influencing the system energy consumption.
2) The step length LDecrNum value should be taken as small as possible. Table 1 shows the wind power generation independent variable pitch performance comparison results under the symmetrical network topology, in the load and non-dynamic changes, with the increase of LDecrNum, the run time and benefit-cost ratio do not change much, and the system energy consumption has the increasing trend; especially when the step length is set to 400 and 500, the wind power generation independent variable pitch receiving rate is less than 100%, affecting the system return, this is because SLink is to set the number of the underlying network activation links, and the practical mechanism is through SLink to set the collaborative range, thus establishing the main feedback relations between different wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration and the local feedback relations of the nodes and the links. When LDecrNum is too large, as Slink-=LDecrNum, SLink <0, which directly determines the failure of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration, while excessive step length will lead to the failure of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration, affecting the wind power generation independent of the pitch receiving rate; as the wind power generation independent variable pitch receiving rate is less than 100%, resulting in the corresponding reduction in the system energy consumption, but the system returns reduces, which shall be avoided as much as possible, therefore, the value of LDecrNum should be taken as small as possible, so as to adjust the number and range of the practical controlled underlying network activation resources to achieve the reduction of system energy consumption and increase the system return and other objectives. 3) The proposed algorithm has improved the cost-to-return ratio. Figure 3 shows the profit-cost ratio of different collaboration algorithms when the load is dynamic. It can be seen that the MFB-PR-VNE has improvement compared with other algorithms. For example, as shown in Figure 3 (b) , when 500 time windows are running, for the independent variable pitch load change of the wind power generation in the symmetric network topology, MFB-PR-VNE has increased by 0.072, 0.057 and 0.000037 compared to EA-VNE, ACO-PE-VNE, and PR-VNE, respectively. This is because the collaboration cost ratio is influenced by the link collaboration, and the practical wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration algorithm makes full use of the main feedback relation between different wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration and the local feedback relation between node and link collaboration, which can effectively control the activation energy of the underlying network in the number and range, that is, through the main feedback path to increase the number of active hibernation links, and reduce the number of activation links, and through the local feedback path to narrow down the range of the available underlying resources in the descending order gradually, the two jointly reduce the link collaborative path length, thereby increasing the benefit-cost ratio. Among them, MFB-PR-VNE is almost identical to PR-VNE, as MFB-PR-VNE is based on the PR-VNE algorithm.
CONCLUSION
With the dynamic arrival and exit of the independent variable pitch request of wind power generation, the resources of the underlying network will be dynamically allocated and reclaimed, and the corresponding activation resources will also change dynamically, that is, the dynamical effect of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration will influence the energy consumption of the underlying network system; this paper makes use of the feedback control theory to establish the main feedback and local feedback mechanism of the independent variable pitch collaboration of the wind power generation, so as to eliminate the deviation of the number of the active network links and the number of passive hibernation links, and restrain the interference of the wind power generation independent variable pitch dynamic collaboration on the underlying network hibernation resource set, that is, the main feedback performs the local feedback in the mode of narrowing the range of wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration, to gradually increase the range of the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration mode, and quickly identify the applicable minimum underlying network resource set for the current wind power generation independent variable pitch request, thereby increasing the number of the hibernation nodes and links to achieve the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration. The simulation results show that the wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration practical control algorithm is applicable for the real-time collaboration of large-scale wind power generation independent variable pitch collaboration in the environment with dynamic change of load, which can significantly reduce the energy consumption of the system; and under the dynamic change of load, it has improved the system return and the wind power generation independent variable pitch receiving rate.
